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Compensation solicitors are powerful sources to claim compensation. However the majority are a
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Article Body:
Compensation solicitors have a well-earned reputation of being aloof. Their offices are like s
The Offices

Unlike the Dickensian movies you may have seen, accident solicitors these days like to work ou
The Discussion

Having enter the room, it is likely that the first thing the compensation solicitor will ask y

If possible, you should also hand over any photographs you took at the scene of the accident a
The Questions

Frequently your personal injury solicitor will hear your story before they ask you any questio
Agreeing To Act For You
So long as your story and your answers to his questions give the solicitor grounds to believe

¯ If you have not already had a medical examination by this point, the solicitor will then arr

¯ The solicitor will arrange for you to sign an engagement letter authorising you to retain hi

¯ The solicitor will likely ask you to sign a power of attorney authorising him/her to have ac
¯ In the engagement letter you sign, the solicitor will likely have a clause that says he can

¯ The solicitor will ask if you have spoken to the insurance company and will then ask you not
What Happens If The Accident Solicitor Doesn’t Agree To Act For You?

In certain circumstances, having heard your story the personal injury solicitor may tell you t

It may be the case that they do not think you’ll win the case. Just as likely, it could be the

Whatever the case, if the solicitor tells you that they cannot act for you, you should ask the
Finals...

Don’t be misled into thinking that everything has to be one way. If you are not too sure wheth

Good questions you may want to ask are what areas of law they specialise in (to make sure that

Whatever you do, do not be afraid or overawed by being in the presence of an accident claim so

Finally
So do you really need to see them?

Not really, as you can cut out the journey, which practically saves you a lot of time and ener
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